
 

Kootenay & Boundary Farm Advisors 
Steve Kenyon 2020 Grazing School — Cranbrook, Jan 8/9 2020 

Event Summary 
Steve Kenyon of Greener Pastures gave a two-day grazing school in Cranbrook to 16 producers, with one 

day on economics, finances, and human resources, and the next on grazing plans and methods. Steve is 

a custom grazer near Edmonton, currently running about 1200 cattle on 3500 acres of leased land with a 

variety of fencing, watering, and wintering techniques to improve soils and increase profits. 

Grazing Fundamentals 
● Increase your solar harvest to build soil. 

○ Grow soil from plants (not plants from soil!) 

○ Build “biology” rather than “fertility” 

● Solar harvest is a function of time, density, and leaf area: 

○ Time: get an early start with large root reserves and residue from previous season. 

○ Density & Leaf Area: cover all ground with plants, preferably “Stage 2,” and increase 

species diversity. 

● Long term management solutions avoid quick fixes. 

○ E.g. pesticides are a bandaid on a symptom, address the root problem instead. 

● Regenerative Agriculture: “Economic and environmental sustainability for generations” (Steve’s 

mission statement) … every farm should have a mission statement. 

Farm Planning 
In order: 1) economics and finances, 2) human resources, 3) production. 

● Economics: Will the business plan be profitable? 

○ Does the Gross Margin Analysis pan out? 

● Finances: Can I afford to make the plan happen? 

○ Can you source the money to buy, install, and run the show before it pays back? 

● Human Resources: Who’s in your network? 

○ Family: your #1 human resource! 

○ Truckers, sales reps, landowners, clients, customers, … 

○ Your employees include livestock, dung beetles, and all the critters…  

● Resilience and independence:  

○ If you only had 3 jerries of fuel, how would you use them? 

○ If gas prices increased 50%, would your farm still be economically viable? 

○ If the power went out, what could go wrong? (E.g. frozen products) 

○ Is your farm a source or sink of carbon (the currency of ecosystems) 

■ Try this farm carbon calculator. 

● Reduce equipment: 
○ E.g. Steve has a bale truck, a backhoe to fix water systems, but no tractor. 

● Negotiate win-win deals. E.g grain farmer with wrecked crops, charge cattle owner 

$1.75/head/day, pay grain farmer $1.25, keep $0.50, everyone’s happy. 

Did you implement a recommendation from a KBFA event or resource? 

     Let us know: Email coordinator@kbfa.ca, call or text 778-771-5851 

https://www.farmcarbontoolkit.org.uk/carbon-calculator
mailto:coordinator@kbfa.ca


 

Economics 
● “Franchise”: Make your business repeatable. Could a manager take over? Could your children 

farm it the same as you do? That is sustainability... 

● Gross Margin Analysis to make profitable decisions. 

○ Buy or rent tools? E.g. Buy an old post pounder for occasional posts, rent for big jobs. 

○ Hauling hay? E.g. Hiring out needs cash flow but economics may be better. 

○ What is a reasonable rent for land? E.g. 30% or less of Gross Product. 

● Profit Centres: Break the business into profit centres and treat each individually, then see what 

works together in the whole business. 

○ E.g. Even if you own the land, the livestock, and do the work, split them into landowning 

profits, cattle profits, grazing profits, forage profits, … 

● Gross Margin (profit) = Gross Product (income) - Cost of Production (per profit centre) 

○ Gross Product = Yield x Market Value.  

■ E.g. 200 yearlings grazed at $0.90/head/day = $180/day gross product. 

○ Contribution Margin = Gross Margin - Overhead  

● Overhead: Assets, labour, equipment maintenance, operations, ... 

○ Business overhead (e.g. truck) vs. profit centre overhead (e.g. combine harvester.) 

■ E.g. custom grazer costs: cross fencing, perimeter fencing, water systems, 

grazing labour. Salts, feeds, etc. are usually charged to the cattle owner. 

○ Labour: Pay yourself a wage (even if you reinvest it back into the business) 

○ Opportunity Costs: An “interest rate on all your assets”, often 10%. Assets have to make 

more money than they cost. Use the rate of the highest loan you are paying. 

○ Depreciation: To replace old equipment and livestock in the future.  

■ E.g. buy a cow for $1000, culled for $400 after 6 years in herd = $100/year. If 

you sell a calf each year for $800, take off $100 for depreciation to buy a new 

cow. 

○ Inflation: Add 2-3% (typically) 

● Benchmark Ratios: 

○ Gross Margin Ratio = 50% or more (Gross Margin / Gross Product) 

■ GMR compares field to field within a profit centre 

○ Contribution Margin Ratio = 40% or more (Contribution Margin / Gross Product) 

■ CMR compares profit-centre to profit-centre within the business 

○ Rent Ratio = 30% or less (Rent / Gross Product) 

● Custom Grazing: Charge by head per day and pay flat rents so that you, the grazier, benefit from 

improvements to the land, such as leaving residue. As the land improves, so will your returns. 

○ Grazing labour is usually the biggest cost besides land rental. It is not worth cheaping 

out on fence and watering systems. 

  

Did you implement a recommendation from a KBFA event or resource? 

     Let us know: Email coordinator@kbfa.ca, call or text 778-771-5851 
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Human Resources 
● Love what you do. “Pongo’s Passion”... (Steve’s working dog) 

○ Give people jobs they love to do (especially the jobs you don’t like). 

● YEP - Youth Education Program 

○ Get kids into farm business early (age 7-11 a sweet spot). 

● Build Trust. With landowners, customers, … Show “why” you do what you do.. 

○ Word-of-mouth advertising is great marketing, you never know... 

● Emotional Bank Accounts: Keep it positive so you can withdraw when you need it. 

○ Deposits: give compliments, pot sweeteners, do “extras”, … 

○ Withdrawls: ask favours, make mistakes, … 

○ “Every interaction is an opportunity to make a deposit” 

● Control your thoughts, feelings, and actions to increase your influence 

○ Don’t waste time on things beyond your control. 

● Understand different personalities: 
○ Steve’s version of DISC test: Dragonflies (dominance), Butterflies (influence), Ants 

(steadiness), and Bumblebees (conscientious)… 

○ Know what you are, and know how to speak other “languages.” 

○ All types on your farm: dragonflies like to run something, ants like consistent tasks, 

butterflies like to work with others, bumblebees like precise work, … 

○ E.g. Steve (dragonfly, aka blunt) on cattle drive pre-meeting: “If I’m giving LOUD 

instructions, I’m not yelling at you ... it’s just urgent!” 

Production Ideas 
● G.R.A.S  =  Graze period; Rest period; Animal impact; Stock density 

○ Increase Stock Density to improve the utilization of plants and distribution of manure. 

○ Good animal impact knocks down all the plants, the flatter the better. Soil benefits from 

stimulation: breaking crusts, pulling on roots, saliva, ... 

○ The same principles apply for all types of grazing stock (e.g. pigs, chickens, …) 

● You’ll never regret leaving more residue 

○ Stock conservatively rather than trying to max out. 

○ Residue is great for water (mulch) and faster plant recovery. 

○ Root exudates and root growth/decay are most important for soil growth. 

● Overgrazing = grazing when a plant’s root energy reserve is low. 

○ Don’t graze the “second bite” of new Stage 1 regrowth 3 to 6 days after the first bite. 

○ Aim to graze late Stage 2, just before flowering when root reserves are high. 

○ Don’t graze too early or too hard in the spring. Just nip it, and not to ground. 

○ Plants need root reserves (Stage 2) when the killing frost arrives. 

● Cross Fence: 
○ Bigger fence charger (more joules) and use regular fence staples (not insulators) in 

re-used wooden posts with high-tensile strands (no tensioners).  

■ Cost inc. install ~ $1000/mile. 

○ Barbed wire is not economical, typically 3-5 times more expensive than Steve’s systems. 

Did you implement a recommendation from a KBFA event or resource? 

     Let us know: Email coordinator@kbfa.ca, call or text 778-771-5851 
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● Water Systems: important to animal health, and “most important nutrient” for plants. 

○ Fence and water systems pay back very quickly in health, labour, and pasture quality. 

○ Raise a tank or turkey nest dam to gravity feed trough or pipeline.  

■ Fill it with a pump (with a check valve) fueled just enough to run out. 

○ Make very strong connections at the trough and float valves (DIY float valves!) 

○ Pipelines aboveground on leased land (residues cover and reduce heat). 

● Weeds: Change conditions to favour the plants you want. 

○ Weeds are usually pioneers in compact, acid, dry, nutrient imbalanced (etc) soils. 

○ Many weeds have benefits e.g. stinging nettle (nutrient) or sweet clover (soil building) 

○ Train cattle to eat weeds (e.g. tansy) by spraying with diluted molasses. 

○ Weed eating helps, but is less important than using livestock to change soil conditions. 

○ Allow weedy fields sufficient rest, then broadcast diverse pasture seeds and graze hard 

and fast, then rest again. Graze quickly in the spring, and a second  graze in  summer. 

■ Supplement livestock with quality hay in poor fields. 

○ Fence out weedy patches while the rest of the paddock is grazed (e.g. 2-3 days), then 

remove the fence on the last day = high animal impact. 

● Nutrient cycling: Livestock are important nutrient recyclers! 

○ Don’t harrow dung, leave it to dung beetles. 

● Cell design: 

○ Size paddocks based on “production units” e.g. aim for 3-4 grazing days. 

○ Make simple maps, print lots to draw on and take to the field.  

■ E.g. bush (green spray), riparian (blue spray), water (solid blue),  

■ Fences, access, buildings. 

○ Basic options: 1-alley, 2-alley, Water Truck, Cell Centre, Pipeline, Strip. 

○ Cell designs can hybridize these plans, or evolve from one to another. 

○ Vary grazing patterns and timing to change stimulation to plants. 

● Animal Movement:  

○ Plan moves carefully to start and finish in the desired locations, and to avoid awkward 

shapes where animals can miss the gate and get “stuck” in corners. 

○ Save areas of bush for back-up, a hot week, or to go on vacation… 

○ Grazing charts can be used to plan and track grazing, to calculate yields (e.g. 

animal-days per acre), and to look back on field history. 

● Winter Management: Many topics were covered, but in brief: 

○ Water systems: pumping water is less expensive than heating it. 

■ Livestock can eat snow when available. 

○ Dormant season grazing: Stockpile late Stage 2 grass at the killing frost, ration 3-4 days 

at a time with fencing. Use a “disposable” herd in the early season to maximize late 

season forage. Stockpiles are usually good until January. 

○ Swath grazing: Need crop farming and specialized equipment, but works great. A 

variation is “bunch grazing” with piles rather than swaths. 

○ Bale grazing: Flexible and beneficial, only 10-15% waste. A variation is “silage grazing”. 

  

Did you implement a recommendation from a KBFA event or resource? 

     Let us know: Email coordinator@kbfa.ca, call or text 778-771-5851 
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